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The past few months have been tremendous for IMAGINE. We have seen our recruitment 
numbers double within our cohort study with the onboarding of several new recruitment 
sites. All of the main partnering institutions (Hamilton, Calgary, Winnipeg, Edmonton, 
Kingston and Halifax) are up and running and have recruited, thus far nearly 700 subjects 
(as of mid-June). Furthermore, a few additional sites are ready to start shortly. Our goal of 
8,000 subjects is an ambitious one, but hopefully with the full support and engagement of 
our Network we will achieve it within the next two years. In the meantime, we will continue to 
harness the potential of social media and our patient research partners to increase 
awareness of this study and reach our recruitment goals. Our Network members recently 
met in Calgary to discuss progress on our activities and also had an early glance at our 
cohort data. While much work still needs to be done to ensure completion of data, there was 
significant enthusiasm for the potential that this rich database holds. Also, our Network held 
its first meeting with the Executive Oversight Committee. Progress from the Network’s 
second year of operations were thoroughly reviewed by these key stakeholders. Overall, a 
great deal has been achieved in establishing all the necessary infrastructure to move our 
research forward. 
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Do you have a story suggestion, 
research update or news item 

that you would like to share with 
the IMAGINE Network in a future 
edition? Email Veronica Vandenende 
at vandenev@mcmaster.ca with 
your ideas. 

An update on IMAGINE’s current research progress 
Staying On Track
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IMAGINE 2018 
Annual Meeting 

IMAGINE’s 2018 Face-to-Face meeting 
took place on June 10 at the 

University of Calgary. Here are some 
of the highlights.

Breakout groups discuss current and 
anticipated recruitment/retention 
challenges and identify potential 
strategies to address these challenges.

Dr. Deborah Marshall, IMAGINE’s 
Patient Engagement working 
group co-lead gives an overview 
of our patient-oriented research 
proposals and training plan.

Ellen Kuenzig, IMAGINE 
patient research 
partner KT, Education & 
Policy working group, 
tells her story from 
being a Crohn’s disease 
patient to doing her 
post-doc in IBD. 

Dr. Charles Bernstein reveals 
early results from the main 
cohort study. Based on nearly 
350 subjects recruited, there are 
more females than males and 
the median age of participants is 
48 years.

IMAGINE’s Sex and 
Gender lead, Dr. 
Laura Targownik, 
explains that we 
need to come up 
with strategies to 
ensure adequate 
representation 
across all studies.

NETWORK NEWS
Ethics has been approved and recruitment 
will start shortly at McMaster University 
for the FMT in Crohn’s disease study led 
by Dr. Dina Kao which is already recruiting 
at the University of Alberta and University 
of Calgary! 

Welcome Sophie Leblanc and Shauna 
Jones, our new patient research partners 
for the Pediatric working group.

Dr. Paul Moayyedi discusses the 
differences when a more diverse 
group of healthcare professionals 
including a patient representative 
are involved in the development 
of IBS clinical practice guidelines 
at the 2018 Canadian 
Association for Health Services 
and Policy Research (CAHSPR) 
conference in Montreal.


